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Abstract: This paper concerns an important and current problem of taking Corporate Social Respon-
sibility (CSR) initiatives in the specific market conditions of the COVID-19 pandemic. CSR activities,
aimed at combating COVID-19, contribute to creating favorable conditions for the sustainable devel-
opment of enterprises and the entire society. In this work, analysis of the survey results, interviews
with the initiatives’ beneficiaries, and brainstorm sessions with CSR specialists and companies’ em-
ployees allowed us to identify risk and opportunity categories, factors, and develop scales for their
probability and consequences assessment. Survey results revealed that socially responsible actions
are important in the fight against the coronavirus pandemic, and social expectations, in this regard,
are growing. Two-parametric risk/opportunity matrix was used to calculate risk/opportunity level.
The aim of this work is to present a new model of risk and opportunity assessment dedicated to
organizations carrying out of CSR ventures in the pandemic era. The proposed risk and opportunity
assessment model is an effective tool to identify the CSR initiative advantages and drawbacks, as well
as a starting point for managing them, to maximize chances and minimize threats. Three examples
of practical applications of the proposed model confirm that it can be successfully used in practice.
The developed model is based on universal assumptions and criteria, so that it can be used in any
country struggling with the pandemic.

Keywords: risk and opportunity assessment; Corporate Social Responsibility; COVID-19

1. Introduction

Currently, almost the entire world tries to face the virus called COVID-19 [1], which spread
very quickly and disrupted the functioning of many enterprises. It also poses a threat to
numerous economies [2,3]. Enterprises have to deal with new problems that they did not have
to solve before [4]. Solving these problems requires the ability to respond to an external threat
such as the COVID-19 pandemic [5], the ability to quickly adapt to changes, modify methods
of doing business [6], and taking on new challenges that arose with the advent of a pandemic.
The lack of specific arrangements, patterns, and procedures for dealing with a pandemic forced
many entities to act intuitively in various aspects of their activities [7].

Governments in many countries have introduced a variety of countermeasures to
minimize the spread of the virus. The negative effects of legal regulations have been
felt not only by the public. The decisions of individual governments also translated into
unfavorable conditions for running a business. Compliance with the introduced regulations
meant that many enterprises were somehow forced to suspend their activities, or close
them, due to difficulties in generating revenues and an inability to settle basic obligations
towards cooperators and the state [8,9].

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a complex and interdisciplinary term [10],
encompassing the active, voluntary dedication of enterprise resources to the implementa-
tion of activities aimed at improving quality of life in society [11], improving the quality of
the environment, solving social problems [12], and contributing to sustainable economic
development. CSR is connected with responding to the expectations of stakeholders [13] in
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the scope beyond its own economic interests [14] and applicable law [15]. It is difficult due
to the contradiction of interests and expectations of various stakeholder groups, which a
socially responsible enterprise must reconcile with [10].

CSR is a vital element of sustainable development [16–18]. The relationship between
socially responsible business and sustainable development has been strictly defined in
the ISO 26000 standard [19]. The standard describes the principles of CSR and key areas
of enterprise activity in maximizing their contribution to sustainable development. It is
especially important nowadays, when enterprises face difficult conditions, for sustainable
development in the face of the crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic
also has serious implications for social sustainability. CSR activities, aimed at combating
COVID-19, contribute to creating favorable conditions for the sustainable development
of enterprises and the entire society. The business sphere is responsible for sustainable
development [20]. Therefore, it is interesting to consider sustainable development and
CSR through the prism of the risks and opportunities that arise from taking up this type
of activity.

CSR receives much attention among businesses because of the pressure from different
stakeholders, including customers, competitors, and others, to be engaged in sustainable
practices [21].In turn, in the face of the pandemic, enterprises have expanded their responsi-
bility for society, and, in particular, for those social groups which, by fighting the pandemic,
enable the restoration of conditions for sustainable development. It has been shown that
undertaking CSR activities constitutes a source of opportunities and threats for enterprises.
The pandemic redefined the relationship between enterprises, society, and government [12],
which, in the face of the threat, began to cooperate more closely to avoid the negative
consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic has motivated companies to
actively participate in the fight against it [22]. Economic entities undertook to meet social
needs, regarding health protection or education, in a wider scope than before, despite the
fact that it is the responsibility of the government [23]. In other words, by undertaking
socially responsible initiatives, enterprises contributed to meeting public needs and create
public goods that the government cannot provide on its own [24]. As a result, the bound-
aries between individual sectors of the economy are blurred, and the involvement of many
parties may contribute to the achievement of socially responsible goals [25].

The fact that enterprises undertake socially responsible activities may be economically
utilitarian for them and serve to generate benefits [26], including image improvement [27]
and reputation [28,29]. According to the literature, involvement in CSR contributes to
building lasting, loyal relations with interest groups [30,31], stimulating the internal moti-
vation of employees [32] and influencing the attractiveness of the company as a potential
employer [33], shaping the attitude of stakeholders to the company and improving its
competitive position [34]. However, this change is not permanent because it depends on
the perception of the company’s activities [35], which may have a negative impact on the
image the company’s reputation [36]. Nevertheless, the positive reaction of stakeholders,
to the activities within the CSR, may be determined by whether they see the benefits of
these activities for themselves [37].

CSR should be envisaged not only with benefits (for the company and interests)
but also with risks. CSR is associated with the allocation of the company’s resources
for the implementation of prosocial tasks, which is associated with the risk of slowing
down the dynamics of the company’s development [38]. Moreover, socially responsible
initiatives should be flexible and have the ability to adapt to the changing conditions in
which they are performed. The lack of continuous monitoring means that the changes
in the above-mentioned conditions do not alter the way of achieving social goals. It is
connected with the risk of making mistakes, and incurring costs, that could have been
avoided. Treating the CSR as something additional, and not a relatively permanent part
of the activities of enterprises, creates the risk of a slowdown in the achievement of the
company’s strategic goals. Some CSR activities were criticized for not being good enough.
Banerjee [39] found out that sometimes CSR could not be considered as “truly social,”
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as they were only a tool to improve the financial performance of the company in a long
term. It may have a negative impact on the company’s image and reputation [34].

To benefit from CSR activities, companies should take measures to reduce the risk
associated with taking them [40]. It is noted in the literature that CSR induces new risks [41],
but the risk related to CSR activities of enterprises has not been well recognized in the
literature so far. It is still a poorly explored area with many unknowns. The subject of using
positive aspects, resulting from CSR initiatives, as a support of the risk management process
of the organization was taken in [42]. The relationship between risk management and CSR
was described in [43,44]. In [27], it was stressed that it is vital to identify variables and
factors that influence the behavior of CSR initiatives interest groups, and study their impact
on organizational risk management. However, the analysis of the risks and opportunities,
and the possibility of risk-to-opportunity status change, have not been considered in the
literature so far. Moreover, risk factors specific for CSR actions have not been presented and
analyzed in the literature yet. All in all, this work would be the first attempt to carry out
the opportunity and risk assessment of CSR initiatives aiming to fight against coronavirus.

The growing number of socially responsible initiatives undertaken, in the era of a
pandemic, may contribute not only to the sustainable development of enterprises and
society but also, to the need to take certain risks related to the implementation of such
activities. Therefore, it is vital to conduct a risk/opportunity assessment, which allows
both to protect against undesirable consequences, resulting from the implementation of the
CSR initiative, and to maximize the opportunities related to this type of activity.

The classical definition of risk states that it is the product of the probability of an
event, assessed negatively, and its consequences [45]. Still, there is a need to consider
broader risk definitions, including positive and negative outcomes. This dualism of risk
is very well reflected in the Chinese symbol of risk, which combines danger and oppor-
tunity. It illustrates the positive and negative sides of risk. It should be noted that risk
should not be associated with threats only, and therefore, the focus should not only be on
risk minimization and protection, as this approach also reduces the potential of oppor-
tunities. According to the new ISO 31000 [46], organizations should focus on increasing
the likelihood of achieving objectives, improving the identification of opportunities and
threats, together, with effective risk treatment. It is essential to adapt the risk management
process to the specificity of the operation and context of the enterprise [47]. There are
many methods that were successfully applied in risk assessment models, e.g., two-, three-,
or five-parametric risk estimation matrix [48], fuzzy fault tree analysis [49], hybrid fuzzy
fault and event tree analysis [50], event tree analysis [51], and Failure Mode and Effects
Analysis [52,53]. Besides this, machine learning has recently become increasingly used in
risk assessment [54–56].

The main hypothesis, which was formulated in the study, is the following: the pro-
posed model enables risk and opportunity assessment of CSR activities aimed at combating
the COVID-19 pandemic. The first objective of this work was to verify how the society
assesses the involvement of enterprises in undertaking socially responsible activities in
the time of a pandemic. Using the proprietary research tool—the questionnaire, a primary
study was conducted, in which 207 respondents assessed 22 CSR actions taken by Polish
enterprises, in terms of their importance in the fight against coronavirus and the impact on
the company’s image. Moreover, the respondents also answered three questions related
to their general perception of the enterprises’ activities in the fight against coronavirus in
terms of whether they are, in their opinion, sufficient, selflessly undertaken, and whether
respondents expect greater business involvement in CSR actions in the pandemic era.
The second objective was to identify risk and opportunity factors associated with under-
taking socially responsible initiatives by enterprises and develop a new model of their
assessment. The practical application of the proposed model was shown on three examples.

The contribution of this work, to the body of knowledge, comes down to the provision
of new knowledge in the area of verifying how the society assesses the involvement
of enterprises in undertaking socially responsible activities in the time of a pandemic,
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identification of risk/opportunity categories, and factors associated with undertaking
socially responsible initiatives by enterprises, as well as the development of a new model,
dedicated to risk/opportunity assessment, of CSR initiatives taken by enterprises.

2. The Proposed Approach

The proposed approach of risk/opportunity assessment includes six steps: gathering
data about CSR initiatives to fight coronavirus, conducting a survey and interviews with
the beneficiaries of CSR initiatives, identification, and description, of risk/opportunity cate-
gories as well as risk/opportunity factors, development and description of risk/opportunity
consequences and probability scales, risk/opportunity assessment with evaluation,
using 2-paramertic matrix, and implementation of the proposed model on 3 examples.
Figure 1 presents the diagram of the proposed approach. It is important to stress that
the developed model (including risk/opportunity categories, factors, and scales for their
assessment) is based on universal assumptions and criteria, so that it can be used in any
country struggling with the COVID-19 pandemic.
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2.1. Defining the Subject of the Study

The data about the 22 most widespread in the media Polish CSR initiatives to fight with
COVID-19 was gathered and analyzed. Nine initiatives, with the highest significance scores,
are presented in this paper. Short descriptions of the analyzed CSR initiatives (depicted
as D1–D9) are given below. The authors’ observations show that similar initiatives were
organized in other countries.

D1. Providing hospitals with protective helmets printed on 3D printers (Kielce Uni-
versity of Technology)
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Kielce University of Technology was involved in solving the problem of the shortage
of personal protective equipment, e.g., by printing protective helmets on 3D printers.
University employees and students printed over 800 protective helmets, which were then
donated to several hospitals.

D2. Sewing protective equipment for hospital workers (OTCF, tailor workshops)
Enterprises responded to the needs of hospital authorities who could not provide

employees with personal protective equipment. They used their own resources to sew them.
The owners of the 4F (OTCF) brand have given up sewing products for their customers to
a different extent in favor of sewing protective masks and aprons. These entities sacrificed
their resources (materials, machinery, and other equipment) and, thanks to the skills of
their employees, were able to provide hospitals with the products they needed.

D3. Transfer of funds to fight coronavirus (Totalizator Sportowy—Lotto brand, Gru-
paLotos S.A., PGE)

The money donated by enterprises enabled the purchase of various types of personal
protective equipment for medical services, disinfection devices for ambulances and hospital
departments, and the adaptation of existing laboratories to conduct tests for COVID-19.
This kind of support contributed to a more effective fight against the virus.

D4. Actions connected with voluntary making, and free delivery, of purchases to seniors
The elderly are the group that bears the greatest risk of loss of health due to COVID-19.

They should avoid contact with others to minimize the risk of infection. This recommen-
dation is difficult to follow, for example, in the face of the necessity to make everyday
purchases. Some companies have tried to support the safety of seniors by bringing them
home purchases.

D5. Free provision of Webex remote learning platform by Cisco
Due to the inability to conduct full-time classes, teachers and students had to use new

technologies allowing for online learning. Cisco, as an entity that has tools for collaborating
with teams, made them available to teachers free of charge. Thanks to it, the communication
between teachers and students could be based, among others, on using videoconferences
and the possibility of sharing the desktop of their computer by the teacher.

D6. Action “Double power to help”
At the end of March 2020, Santander Bank Poland together with the Santander Foun-

dation began a charity campaign, as part of which funds were collected for the purchase
of equipment and personal protective equipment for Polish hospitals. The bank doubled
the amount of donations that, by the end of April 2020, were transferred to a special bank
account opened for the needs of the campaign. Ultimately, PLN 3 090605.86 was allocated
for the purchase of the above-mentioned products under this initiative.

D7. Handing over to emergency services sports equipment that replaced personal
protective equipment (OTCF)

The action was initiated by one of the hospitals struggling with the shortage of
personal protective equipment. Due to the fact that safety glasses could not be bought
anywhere, the president of OTCF, the owner of a popular sports brand, decided to donate
some of his assortment to meet the needs reported by the hospital. He decided to donate
300 ski goggles to infectious diseases hospitals, which replaced the health care goggles.

D8. Action “We call meals/reinforcements”
The action is a grassroots, nationwide civic initiative, connected with supporting

medical personnel during the fight against a pandemic in the field, of providing them with
meals. Entities related to gastronomy and the production of food products donated their
products or provided their services pro bono. All in all, thanks to this initiative, meals for
over 22 thousand people were delivered to medical facilities.

D9. Launch of fluid production
In mid-March 2020, ORLEN OIL Production Plant, which manufactures windscreen

washer fluids, coolants, lubricants, and oils, decided to carry out a laboratory analysis
to change the direction of production to support the fight against COVID-19. All in all,
the production lines were rearranged to produce a hand sanitizer. The new product was
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delivered to Material Reserve Agencies and was distributed at ORLEN petrol stations,
thus ensuring access to the scarce product for society.

Due to the limited volume of the article, the characteristics of the remaining activities
were not presented.

2.2. Research Methodology

The data used to develop this work was obtained with the help of: diagnostic surveys
(survey technique, interview technique in the form of conversation) and brainstorming
sessions with company employees and CSR specialists.

A survey and interviews with the beneficiaries of the CSR initiatives aiming to fight
with coronavirus were carried out to:

− Verify how the society (in selected two groups: students and seniors) assesses the
involvement of enterprises in undertaking socially responsible activities in the time of
a pandemic;

− Assess the importance of the actions taken in the fight against coronavirus and their
impact on the company’s reputation;

− Define general respondents’ perception of enterprises’ activities in the fight against
coronavirus, in terms of whether they are, in their opinion, sufficient, selflessly under-
taken, and whether respondents expect greater business involvement in CSR actions
in the pandemic era;

− Select the most important CSR activities, according to the respondents, for further
analysis (risk and opportunities assessment).

− The subjective scope of the research was deliberately defined to include students
and seniors. The two groups indicated were a valuable source of information on the
evaluation of socially responsible initiatives undertaken in the pandemic era.

The spatial scope of the study covered Poland. The subjective scope of the study was
deliberately defined to include students and seniors. The two indicated groups were a valu-
able source of information on the evaluation of socially responsible initiatives undertaken
in the pandemic era. The legitimacy of such a selection of respondents is confirmed by the
fact that these are two groups that were severely affected by the effects of the pandemic.
The pandemic prevented students from participating in classes, conducted on-site, at the
university. Students were forced to quickly adapt to remote learning (organize the neces-
sary equipment to participate in classes, ensure sufficient internet connection). Lack of
direct contact with lecturers, and difficulties in focusing attention on online classes, meant
that students had to study the material themselves to a greater extent than before. Seniors
were also a valuable source of information on the assessment of socially responsible initia-
tives undertaken in the pandemic era. They were a target group of beneficiaries of some
CSR actions. Moreover, the consequences of infection for elderly people were usually more
severe than in the case of younger people. Elderly people, more often than young people,
struggle with chronic diseases, which increases the risk of a severe course of COVID-19
infection and increases the risk of death as a result of COVID-19 infection [57,58]. The
spatial scope of the study covered Poland.

A deliberate sampling method was used in the study. Using the survey method,
the original research was carried out with the use of the proprietary research tool—the
questionnaire. The authors’ intention was to use the survey to verify how people in the
selected groups assessed the involvement of enterprises in undertaking socially responsible
activities in the time of a pandemic. For the purposes of the study, the following research
questions were formulated:

RQ1: Which CSR activities were significant in the fight against the COVID-19 pan-
demic in the opinion of students and seniors?

RQ2: What is the impact of undertaking socially responsible activities by enterprises
on their image in the time of a pandemic?

RQ3: What are the opinions of students and seniors on the sufficiency of CSR activities
undertaken in the time of a pandemic?
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RQ4: How the COVID-19 pandemic influenced the level of expectations of students
and seniors regarding undertaking CSR activities?

RQ5: What are the motives for undertaking CSR activities aiming to combat COVID-19
pandemic according to students and seniors?

The following issues were measured in the survey:

− significance of CSR activities in the pandemic era—a 3-level ordinal scale (low,
medium, and high significance) was applied,

− the strength of the positive/negative impact of CSR activities undertaken in the pan-
demic era on the image of entities implementing the above-mentioned activities—a
6-step semantic scale was used for the measurement (very strong negative, strong neg-
ative, weak negative, weak positive, strong positive, very strong positive impact),

− If, in the opinion of the respondents, CSR activities during the pandemic were suffi-
cient/if the respondents currently expect greater involvement of enterprises in carry-
ing out socially responsible activities/what, according to the respondents, the motives
for undertaking CSR activities in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic are—a nom-
inal scale was used, taking into account the possibility of giving a neutral answer
(affirmative, negative, and I have no opinion).

Before starting the actual surveying, pilot surveys were carried out to verify the
correctness of the applied surveying procedure and validate the test tool.

The study used the Computer-Assisted Web Interview (CAWI) data collection tech-
nique, which, thanks to the lack of contact between the interviewer and the participants in
the study, ensured both parties’ safety and did not carry the risk of contracting the virus.
The request to complete the survey questionnaire with a link to it was shared on social
media. It made it possible to reach students, but also seniors who have accounts on this
type of platform. A request to pass a link to the questionnaire and help elderly people to
complete it was also sent to students, graduates, and employees of Polish universities.

Two control questions were included in the survey to verify the answers given by
the respondents to show their truthfulness: “I believe that CSR activities taken in Poland
during the coronavirus pandemic were not sufficient,” “I believe that Polish CSR activities
are not undertaken by companies disinterestedly.” They verified respondents answers to
RQ3 and RQ5. These questions made it possible, to some extent, to exclude deceptive
responders. These questions were consistent with the content of the other 2 questions,
but different in form and expression. The contradiction in the answers obtained indicated
the respondent’s dishonesty, which also disqualified their other answers and they were
not taken into account in further analysis. Moreover, before starting the actual surveys,
a pilot survey was carried out to check the correctness of the applied survey procedure and
validation of the test tool.

The time range of data collection was 8 December 2020–21 May 2021. In the ques-
tionnaire, the respondents were asked, among others, to indicate their gender, and social
status (student, employed, unemployed, pensioner). On the basis of these data, the authors
created two respondents’ groups for further analysis (students and seniors). There were
483 students and seniors who accepted the invitation to participate in the study. Finally,
304 fully completed questionnaires were qualified for data analysis (the effectiveness of
obtaining data for analysis was 62.93%). Based on the size of the entire population of
Poles in the two groups: students and seniors, and the number of completely and cor-
rectly completed questionnaires, the maximum error was determined at the level of 6%.
The confidence level α = 0.95, and the estimated size of the fraction 0.5 were adopted for
the calculations.

Regarding the representativeness of the sample in relation to the entire population of
Poles, it should be emphasized that according to the gender control trait, the sample is rep-
resentative. However, it should be noted that despite the efforts of the authors, the sample
is not representative in terms of social status, as the actual study covered an insufficient
number of seniors for the sample structure to reflect the social status structure of Poles.
It was due to the restrictions introduced by the government, which made it impossible
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for the authors to reach the respondents in person. At the same time, Polish seniors are
most affected by digital exclusion. According to the study conducted during the COVID-19
pandemic [59], approximately 80% of all people who have never used the Internet are
aged 55–74. In addition, approximately 78% of this age group has never used a computer.
Despite such obstacles, the authors tried to reach as many seniors as possible, but it was
not enough to ensure that the entire group was representative in terms of social status.
The research sample is characterized by a higher percentage of students in terms of social
status (students) than in the Polish population. This is caused by the fact that young people
have access to the Internet and are able to use it efficiently. They are more willing to fill out
online surveys, which contributes to a higher rate of response.

The percentage of students and seniors (taking into account their gender) in the total
population and the research sample is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Structure of general and research population.

Social Status and Gender
Percentage of the Population Poland Research Sample

Female students 57.63% 58.62

Male students 42.37% 41.38

Sum 100% 100%

Female seniors 57.02% 57.50

Male seniors 42.98% 42.50

Sum 100% 100%

The largest percentage of the respondents were women (59%) and people living
in cities (49%). Taking into account education, the research sample included 30% of
people with higher education, 68% of people with secondary education, and 3% with basic
vocational education.

In addition to CAWI surveys, interviews in the form of conversation were conducted
with 10 students and 8 seniors in order to obtain more information on the reasons why
they considered the analyzed CSR activities as negatively and positively influencing the
image of enterprises. It supported identification of respondents’ motives when answer-
ing. The answers were also very useful when describing the results obtained from the
questionnaire survey.

During the brainstorming session, among 14 employees of enterprises engaged in
the implementation of socially responsible activities and 5 specialists dealing with CSR,
the following problem was posed: What are the risk/opportunity factors associated with
taking CSR activities aiming to combat COVID-19 that that may be associated with each
of the following categories (Significance of the action in the fight against coronavirus,
Operational, Financial, Reputational, Safety and legal liability, Strategic). The participants
of the brainstorm session presented various solutions to the problem, and the leaders of the
session (authors of the paper) documented all their statements. Brainstorming provided
the authors with—sometimes not obvious—proposals of risk factors and opportunities that
could be overlooked. The collected proposals were assessed, in terms of their usefulness,
to develop a list of risk factors and opportunities included in the model presented in this
paper. Subsequently, the brainstorming session participants’ suggestions were used to
identify specific risk factors and opportunities.

2.3. Surveys’ and Interviews’ Results

The first question in the survey concerned the assessment of the significance of 22 Pol-
ish socially responsible activities aimed at fighting against COVID-19. A 5-point Likert scale
was used in it, thanks to which the respondents determined the significance of individual
activities, where grade 1 meant low significance and 5—high significance. Calculating the
arithmetic mean was the basis for selecting 9 actions that, in the opinion of the respondents,
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were of the greatest importance in the fight against COVID-19. These activities were the fo-
cus of the authors of the study in the further research process. The accuracy of the selection
of these activities, as those of the highest importance, is confirmed by the low values of the
standard deviation, calculated on the basis of the assessment of the significance of these
activities, made by the respondents (Table 2).

Table 2. Arithmetic mean and standard deviation of the assessment of the significance of socially responsible activities.

Action
Symbol

Arithmetic
Average

Standard
Deviation Action

D1 4.20 0.90 Providing hospitals with protective helmets printed on 3D printers (Kielce University
of Technology)

D2 4.16 1.00 Transfer of funds to fight coronavirus (Totalizator Sportowy—Lotto brand,
GrupaLotos S.A., PGE)

D3 4.15 0.85 Action “Double power to help” (Santander)

D4 4.09 1.00 Sewing protective aprons for hospital workers (OTCF, tailor workshops)

D5 4.07 1.03 Actions connected with voluntary making and free delivery of purchases to seniors

D6 4.07 0.94 Free provision of Webex remote learning platform by Cisco

D7 4.03 0.93 Action “We call meals”

D8 3.97 0.99 Handing over to emergency services sports equipment that replaced personal
protective equipment (OTCF)

D9 3.65 1.16 Launch of disinfecting fluid production (PKN Orlen)

Based on the assessments of respondents, the number of respondents who considered
D1–D9 activities to be low/medium/high significance, in the fight against COVID-19, was
determined. In each of the analyzed 9 activities, the highest percentage of indications with
the highest significance rating was recorded (minimum 64%, maximum 82%), as shown
in Figure 2. It is interesting that in activities D1–D8 not more than 11% of respondents
consider them to be of little importance in the fight against the pandemic. Only in the
case of D9, such an answer was given by 19% of respondents. On this basis, it can be
concluded that each analyzed socially responsible activity implemented by the business
sphere, regardless of the type, stakeholders-beneficiaries of this activity, scope, or duration,
is perceived by respondents as contributing to the fight against the pandemic.
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Figure 2. The importance of socially responsible actions in the fight against the COVID-19 pandemic.
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The respondents referred to how the fact of implementing socially responsible initia-
tives influenced the perception and image of the entity implementing the social enterprise.
The analysis of the response frequency, in percentage, is presented in Table 3. The values in
Table 3 do not add up to 100% because the analysis does not take into account the responses
of those respondents who declared that they are not familiar with a given socially responsi-
ble initiative, which translates into no impact on the image of the implementing enterprise.

Table 3. Assessment of the strength of the impact of socially responsible activities on the image of the company.

Students D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9

Very strong negative 2% 2% 1% 1% 0.4% 1% 1% 5%

Strong negative 1% 1% 2%

Weak negative 0.4% 2% 0.4% 6% 0.4% 4% 5%

Weak positive 25% 21% 27% 25% 22% 24% 29% 23% 29%

Strong positive 19% 20% 20% 25% 23% 16% 19% 17% 21%

Very strong positive 44% 45% 25% 31% 40% 34% 35% 31% 25%

Seniors D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D7 D8 D9

Very strong negative 11%

Strong negative 1% 6%

Weak negative 1% 1% 11%

Weak positive 17% 22% 17% 13% 19% 13% 15% 13% 13%

Strong positive 15% 13% 13% 18% 17% 17% 22% 17% 8%

Very strong positive 49% 49% 39% 42% 51% 40% 43% 44% 33%

The study revealed that socially responsible activities are generally perceived as posi-
tive and contribute to the company image of the entity implementing the social enterprise.
A very strong positive impact of CSR activities on the image of the company for D1–D9 is
declared by an average of 35% of students and 43% of seniors. A strong positive impact of
CSR activities, on the image of the company for D1–D9, is declared by an average of 20%
of students and 15% of seniors. A weak positive impact of CSR activities on the image of
the company, for D1–D9, is declared by an average of 25% of students and 16% of seniors.

Based on the results of the study, it can be concluded that, in the case of students,
only one activity (D1) did not reveal any negative impact on the image of the company
implementing it. In the case of seniors, no negative impact on the company’s image was
noticed in as many as 5 CSR actions (D1, D2, D5, D7, D8). In the case of 8 CSR activities
(D2–D9), the negative impact (regardless of its strength) of undertaking social initiatives by
the company on its image was declared by an average 2% of students. In the case of 4 CSR
activities that caused a negative perception of the image of the company by seniors (D3,
D4, D6, and D9), the average was 5%.

In the case of D6, such a distribution of answers may be determined by the fact that
students had the largest share in the analyzed sample. During the interviews, users of the
remote learning platform suggested that it did not always function properly—possibly due
to insufficient bandwidth. It can be assumed that the image of the company providing the
platform has suffered because the negative perception of a product that is made available
for free to teachers and students affects the perception of the company as a whole.

During the interviews, in the form of conversation and brainstorming sessions with
CSR specialists and enterprises employees, the authors obtained information allowing
them to assume why D8, in the case of 5% of students, had a negative impact on the image
of the entity donating sports equipment to medical service employees. The reason may
be that sports equipment is not intended for the personal protection of medical services.
It does not have appropriate certificates, does not meet the quality standards, and, therefore,
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does not ensure an adequate level of security against infection with the COVID-19 virus.
It was also indicated that the equipment donated under D8 was a kind of way to get rid of
the equipment from the warehouses, which did not enjoy the interest of customers, and the
company had a problem with selling it.

D9 was the CSR activity, which, according to the largest number of respondents, has
a negative impact on the image of PKN Orlen. On average, 4% of students and 9% of
seniors indicated its negative impact on the image of the company. The analysis of the
respondents’ answers, and the conclusions of the interviews conducted with them allow
to indicate the reasons why D9 could have a negative impact on the image of PKN Orlen.
Despite a wide campaign informing about the availability of disinfectant liquid at gas
stations, it was not possible to buy it. At gas stations, customers only received information
from employees that they were still waiting for delivery. When the liquid physically
appeared in stores, it cost PLN 95/5 dm3, which was criticized by the public—especially
Internet users. Ultimately, PKN Orlen decided to lower the price of this liquid to PLN
49/dm3 [60]. It can be assumed that the feeling of unfair prices, and the physical lack of
the desired product on store shelves, had a negative impact on the image of PKN Orlen.

One of the survey questions concerned the assessment of whether the actions under-
taken by socially responsible enterprises in the pandemic era are, in the opinion of the
respondents, sufficient (Figure 3). Based on the results of the analysis, it can be concluded
that seniors, more often than students, declared that enterprises were sufficiently involved
in the fight against thepandemic.
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Figure 3. Assessment of the involvement of enterprises in fighting the pandemic.

The respondents’ education level could determine the changes in the responses to the
question of whether the CSR measures were sufficient in the pandemic era. The authors of
the study checked whether the CSR activities aiming to fight the pandemic were considered
as sufficient by respondents of different levels of education. Figure 4 presents the analysis
of how respondents with different levels of education assessed if the CSR measures were
sufficient in the pandemic era. The survey results show that the level of education of the
respondents does not significantly differentiate their answers to this question (apart from
the group of respondents with secondary education). Regardless of the level of education,
the respondents most often admitted that CSR activities, at the time of the pandemic,
were sufficient. However, the difference between Sufficient and Insufficient Response Rates
was not large and averaged 3.95%. In the case of respondents with secondary education,
it is clear that all those who expressed their opinion on this subject admitted that CSR
activities were sufficient. The distribution of answers of respondents with other education
levels does not differ from the distribution of answers of all respondents.
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Figure 4. Assessment of the involvement of enterprises in fighting the pandemic and education of respondents.

The next question of the survey concerned the motivation of enterprises taking up
socially responsible initiatives in the fight against COVID-19. This issue was assessed
differently by all respondents. The analysis of the distribution of answers shows that all
respondents, in general, believe that the motive was primarily the own benefits of enter-
prises (44.41%).The answer of benefits for society was obtained by 37.83% of responses.
However, in the case of students and seniors, there is a noticeable difference in the distribu-
tion of answers to this question. Seniors admit that enterprises selflessly undertook CSR
activities to help fight the COVID-19 pandemic (58.33%) much more often than students
(31.47%).The answer suggests that the above-mentioned CSR activities were undertaken
with the intention of generating own benefits by enterprises was indicated by 19.44% of
seniors and 52.16% of students. Based on the distribution of responses, it can be con-
cluded that students, to a lesser extent than seniors, believe in the selflessness of socially
responsible enterprises than seniors.

Figure 5 shows the distribution of answers to the analyzed question, taking into
account the place of residence of the respondents. It shows that students living in the city,
considerably more often than those living in the countryside, indicated that the motive
for undertaking CSR activities in the time of the pandemic was for the own benefits of
enterprise. A similar distribution appears in the responses of seniors living both in the
city and in the village. Therefore, it can be assumed that city inhabitants, more often
than rural inhabitants, see other reasons for undertaking socially responsible activities,
in enterprises, than for the willingness to help the society in the fight against the pandemic.
Such a conclusion is confirmed by the distribution of benefits for society answers.

When analyzing the responses by respondents’ gender, both in the case of students
and seniors, it can be noticed that men slightly more often declared that enterprises engage
in CSR activities selflessly. The difference between the share of such responses between
women and men was 1.97% for students and 5.19% for seniors. The distribution of answers
to this question also indicates that, regardless of the subjective assessment of their financial
situation, the respondents most often believed in the disinterestedness of enterprises
undertaking socially responsible activities.

Respondents asked if they expected the business sector to be involved in CSR more
often than before the pandemic, they most often admitted that they did: 47.41% of students
and 75% of seniors. Less than 18.10% of students and13.89% of seniors were of the opposite
opinion. The analysis of the responses to the question, regarding the expectations of
undertaking CSR activity in the future, showed that women more often than men declare
that they expect the companies to be more involved in CSR activities. In the case of
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students, such an answer was given by over 5% more women than men, and in the case of
seniors, by 7% more women than men. Figure 6 presents the distribution of answers to this
question, taking into account the place of residence of students and seniors participating
in the study. It shows that students, more often than seniors, found it difficult to answer
this question—47.03% of students chose the answer “I have no opinion” (Figure 6). It may
be caused by the fact that it is more difficult for students to specifically formulate their
opinions than for seniors who have more life experience and are able to clearly define their
opinion on this subject.
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Figure 5. Motives for undertaking socially responsible activities by enterprise and respondent’s place of residence.
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Figure 6. Respondents’ expectations of taking CSR initiatives during a pandemic compared to expectations before the
pandemic and the respondent’s place of residence.

2.4. Identification of Risk/Opportunity Categories and Factors

In order to identify the risk/opportunity categories, as well as factors determining
risk/opportunity level, it was needed to analyze CSR actions aiming to fight COVID-19,
carry out brainstorm sessions with CSR specialists and enterprise employees, and conduct
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literature research. Besides this, the analysis of the survey results, and own experience as
beneficiaries of those actions, were helpful.

Table 4 describes the different categories of risks and opportunities that are character-
istic for socially responsible initiatives. It also indicates specific factors that should be taken
into account when assessing the opportunities and risks resulting from the implementation
of socially responsible initiatives.

Table 4. Risk/opportunity categories and factors determining risk or opportunity level.

Category Description Risk/Opportunity Factors

Significance of the
action in the fight

against coronavirus

Risk or opportunities
connected with the
significance of the
action in the fight

against coronavirus

- geographic coverage (local, regional, national, international)
- significance assessed on the basis of questionnaire surveys *,
- type of beneficiaries (e.g., medical service, the whole society, social

group)
- number of beneficiaries
- the pace of implementing the socially responsible action plan
- type of the action (e.g., financial support, production, enterprise

resources sharing)

Operational

Risks connected with
the impact of the
action taken on

management of usual
company activities

and the effectiveness,
efficiency, and caution
in using the organiza-

tion’s resources

- the degree of involvement of human resources, machinery, materials,
money in the action taken

- the degree of disruptions in vital every-day operation
- the origin of resources (e.g., own, from the outside)
- the effort required to prepare the action plan

Financial

Risks or opportunities
connected with the
impact of the action
taken on physical
assets as well as

financial resources

- the impact of the action on the current and foreseen financial situation of
the enterprise,

- the possibility of introducing a product of CSR initiative as a new
commercially

- the impact of the action taken on the current and forecasted sales
- the impact on the number of real customers
- the impact of the action taken on the organization’s budget, accounting

and reporting, investment capacity, credit rating, etc.

Reputational

Risk or opportunities
connected with the
impact of the action

taken on the reputation
of the company

- impact of the action taken on the company’s image and brand reputation
(based on the survey results),

- geographic coverage (international, national, regional, local),
- targeting to a particular group of beneficiaries (a narrow/broad group of

beneficiaries, teenagers, students, elderly people, etc.)
- the pace of introducing the action-the time from the idea of the action to

the time of introducing the real action,
- the time of actively using the advantages of the initiative by beneficiaries
- in the case of partnering CSR initiatives: exposure to the mishaps of the

partner
- the impact on customers’ loyalty
- the influence on customers’ purchasing behaviour

Safety and legal
liability

Risks connected with
legal liability, injury or

damage, impacts of
accidental or

unintentional errors
or omissions

- previous experience in providing services / production of a given type,
taking into account their specificity, as well as safety and legal
requirements related to them
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Table 4. Cont.

Category Description Risk/Opportunity Factors

Strategic

Impact of the action
taken on the

company’s ability to
meet its strategic goals

and objectives

- the possibility of increasing the variety of services
- the impact on competitive position
- the impact on quality of the services provided
- the opportunities/threats related to mission
- the impact on the pace of achieving strategic goals

* It is advised to carry out the surveys before introducing CSR initiative.

2.5. Development and Description of Risk/Opportunity Impact and Probability Scales

To assess the risk or opportunity level connected with implementing CSR initiatives
aiming to fight against COVID-19, it was needed to develop consequence and probability
scales, which take into account the specificity of socially responsible initiatives during
the pandemic. Tables 5 and 6 present the proposed risk/opportunity consequences scale.
Table 7 presents the description of the probability scale, of the occurrence of risks and
opportunities together, with the determination of the percentages.

Table 5. The proposed risk consequences scale.

Impact Score Short Name Description

1 Minor
(Mi)

Involves commitment of up to 10% of employees, minor involvement of machinery and
materials; minor disruptions in vital every-day operations and services; minor impact of
the action on the current and foreseen financial situation of the enterprise; minor negative

impact of the action taken on the current and forecast sales, organization’s budget,
accounting and reporting, investment capacity, credit rating, etc.; slowing down on one

strategic goal of the company; no effect on company reputation or minor
negative publicity

2 Moderate
(Mo)

Involves commitment of 11–20% of employees; moderate involvement of machinery and
materials; moderate disruptions in vital every-day operations and services; moderate

negative impact of the action on the current and foreseen financial situation of the
enterprise; moderate impact of the action taken on the current and forecast sales,

organization’s budget, accounting and reporting, investment capacity, credit rating, etc.;
slowing down on two strategic goals of the company; local negative publicity

3 Substantial
(Su)

Involves commitment of 21–30% of employees; substantial involvement of machinery and
materials; substantial disruptions in vital every-day operations and services; substantial

negative impact of the action on the current and foreseen financial situation of the
enterprise; substantial impact of the action taken on the current and forecast sales,

organization’s budget, accounting and reporting, investment capacity, credit rating, etc.;
slowing down more than two of the company’s strategic goals; local negative publicity,

substantial reputation drop

4 Serious
(Si)

Involves commitment of 31–50% of employees; significant involvement of machinery and
materials; serious disruptions in vital every-day operations and services; serious negative

impact of the action on the current and foreseen financial situation of the enterprise;
serious impact of the action taken on the current and forecast sales; organization’s budget;
accounting and reporting, investment capacity; credit rating, etc.; stopping progress of
one strategic goal of the company; national negative publicity; serious reputation drop

5 Severe
(VS)

Involves commitment of more than 50% of employees; very significant involvement of
machinery and materials; severe disruptions in vital every-day operations and services;

severe negative impact of the action on the current and foreseen financial situation of the
enterprise; severe impact of the action taken on the current and forecast sales,

organization’s budget, accounting and reporting, investment capacity, credit rating, etc.;
stopping progress of more than one strategic goal of the company; national or

international negative publicity; severe reputation drop
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Table 6. The proposed opportunity consequences scale.

Impact Score Short Name Description

1 Minor
(Mi)

Recognition of the initiative/company in a very narrow geographical scope, in a small
group of stakeholders; very weak positive impact on financial results; sales volume and
the number of loyal customers; very weak positive impact on the image and reputation of
the company; very low probability of introducing a socially responsible product/service

to commercial the company’s sales offer; little experience in the implementation of
socially responsible initiatives (legal and organizational issues); no or negligible positive
impact on improving the company’s competitive position and achieving strategic goals

2 Moderate
(Mo)

Recognition of the initiative/company in a narrow geographical scope, in a medium
group of stakeholders; weak positive impact on financial results, sales volume and the
number of loyal customers; weak positive impact on the image and reputation of the

company; low probability of introducing a socially responsible product/service to the
commercial sales offer of the company; very weak positive impact on improving the

company’s competitive position and achieving strategic goals

3 Substantial
(Su)

Recognition of the initiative/company in the medium geographic scope, among the
stakeholders; moderate positive impact on financial results, sales volume and the number
of loyal customers; moderate positive impact on the image and reputation of the company

average probability of introducing a socially responsible product/service to the
commercial sales offer of the company; weak improving the company’s competitive

position and achieving strategic goals

4 Significant
(Si)

Recognition of the initiative/company in a wide geographical scope and among
stakeholders; strong positive impact on financial results, sales volume and the number of
loyal customers; strong positive impact on the image and reputation of the company; high
probability of introducing a socially responsible product/service to the commercial sales
offer of the company; strong a positive impact on improving the company’s competitive

position and achieving strategic goals

5 Very significant
(VS)

Recognition of the initiative/company in a very wide geographical scope and among
stakeholders; a very strong positive impact on financial results, sales volume and the

number of loyal customers; a very strong positive impact on the company’s image and
reputation; negligible organizational, technical, financial requirements, etc.; very high the

probability of introducing a socially responsible product/service to the company’s
commercial sales offer; extensive experience in the implementation of socially responsible
initiatives (legal and organizational issues); a very strong positive impact on improving

the company’s competitive position and achieving strategic goals

Table 7. The proposed risk/opportunity probability scale.

Score Name Description of Risk Scale Description of Opportunity Scale

1 Low
(L)

Unlikely or rare to happen,
probability of occurrence

0–10%

Possible opportunity but it has not been fully confirmed
by previous analysis, probability of occurrence 0–25%

2 Medium
(M)

Likely to happen, probability
of occurrence 11–30%

Opportunity is likely to happen, may be achievable in
the case of introducing careful management, probability

of occurrence 26–70%

3 High
(H)

Very likely to occur,
probability of occurrence

more than 31%

Indisputable opportunity that is very likely to occur
using the current management process, probability of

occurrence more than 70%

2.6. Risk/Opportunity Assessment with Evaluation Using Two-Parametric Matrix

Two-parametric risk estimation matrix (Table 8) enables us to estimate risk as the
product of the probability point scale and the consequences point scale related to the
occurrence of a given event. If the level of risk for a given criterion is within the range
of 1–3 points, it means that the risk is acceptable and its monitoring is recommended,
if it is within the range of 4–9 points, it means that it is controlled and its reduction is
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recommended, and 10–15 points means that it is unacceptable and its absolute reduction is
required. Opportunity is the product of the probability and the consequences related to
the occurrence of a given event. If the opportunity level for a given criterion is between
1–3 points, it means that the analyzed CSR initiative is a small opportunity, if it is between
4–9 points, it means that it is an average opportunity, and 10–15 points means that it is a
great opportunity for the development of the enterprise.

Table 8. Risk and opportunity assessment matrix.

Probability/Impact Mi = 1 Mo = 2 Su = 3 Si = 4 VS = 5

L = 1 LMi = 1 LMo = 2 LSu = 3 LSi = 4 LVS = 5

M = 2 MMi = 2 MMo = 4 MSu = 6 MSi = 8 MVS = 10

H = 3 HMi = 3 HMo = 6 HSu = 9 HSi = 12 HVS = 15

3. Examples of Application of the Proposed Model

The practical application of the proposed risk/opportunity assessment model was
carried out on three examples (initiatives D4, D5, and D6). The analyzed initiatives differed
in terms of many factors, e.g., the geographical coverage of the action, target group, the type
of support, the degree of involvement of human resources, machinery, materials in the
action taken, and the degree of public involvement. Such diversity allows for the achieve-
ment of a good, pre-coded picture of socially responsible initiatives implemented during
the pandemic. The risk/opportunity assessment was carried out, using the proposed
model, by a group of experienced CSR and risk assessment specialists. The specialists
were familiarized with the details of the initiative and its specificity, as well as categories,
risk/opportunity factors, and scales used in the proposed risk/opportunity assessment
model. The analysis results are presented in Table 9.

Table 9. Probability and consequences assessment for risks/opportunities for chosen CSR actions aiming to fight
with COVID-19.

Category

Action D4 D5 D6

Risk Opportunity Risk Opportunity Risk Opportunity

P C R P C O P C R P C O P C R P C O

Significance 1 1 1 3 4.5 13.5 1 1 1 3 4 12 1 1 1 3 4 12

Financial 1 1 1 3 3 9 2 5 10 2 5 10 1 3 3 3 3 9

Reputational 1 1 1 3 4.5 13.5 2 5 10 2 5 10 1 1 1 3 5 15

Strategic 1 1 1 3 2 6 2 4 8 2 4 8 1 3 3 2 1 2

Operational 1 1 1 - - - 2 5 10 - - - 2 2 4 - - -

Safety and legalliability 1 1 1 - - - 2 3 6 - - - 1 1 1 - - -

R—risk level, O—opportunity level, P—probability, C—consequences.

Figure 7 presents radial charts showing risk and opportunity levels for initiatives D4,
D5 and D5.

The conducted risk and opportunity analysis for the D4 initiative reveals that the risk
levels for individual categories are low and, therefore, acceptable (1 point). It is recom-
mended to monitor them. The largest opportunities are in Significance and Reputational
(13.5 points) categories, slightly smaller in Financial (9 points), and Strategic (6 points)
categories. It can be seen that, for all analyzed categories, the opportunities are greater than
the risks. It indicates the purposefulness, and sensibility, of taking this initiative without
the need to introduce risk treatment strategies.
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The conducted risk and opportunity analysis for the D5 initiative shows that the risk
levels for Financial, Operational, and Reputational categories are unacceptable (10 points),
and their absolute reduction is recommended. For the category Strategic, risk level is
8 points, and for the category Safety, the level is 6 points (controlled level), so it should
be reduced. The lowest level of risk was obtained in the category Significance (1 point)—
acceptable level, so it is recommended to monitor the risk. However, the largest oppor-
tunities are in Significance (12 points), Financial and Reputational (10 points) categories,
slightly smaller in the Strategic (8 points) category. In the analyzed case, it is interesting
that, in Financial, Reputational and Strategic categories, the level of risk is the same as
the level of opportunity. Therefore, risks in these categories should be carefully managed.
It can also be seen that, for Significance, the opportunities far outweigh the risks.

The risk and opportunity assessment for the D6 initiative reveals that the highest risk
was obtained for the Operational category (6 points), and it is a controlled level of risk,
therefore, its reduction is recommended. In Financial category, 3 points were obtained,
therefore, it is an acceptable risk level and its monitoring is recommended. Acceptable risk
levels were also obtained for the remaining categories. On the other hand, the largest
opportunities are in the categories of Reputational (15 points), Significance (9 points),
and Financial (6 points). The lowest opportunities were obtained for Strategic category
(2 points). It can be noticed that, in all analyzed categories, except Strategic, the opportuni-
ties exceed the risks.

4. Conclusions

The paper concerns an important and current problem of taking initiatives in the field
of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in the specific market conditions of the COVID-19
pandemic. Thanks to the survey, interviews, in the form of conversations with respondents,
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and brainstorming sessions, it was possible to find answers to the given research problems
RQ1–RQ5. The authors verified how the students and seniors assess the involvement
of enterprises in undertaking socially responsible activities in the time of a pandemic.
The research allowed us to identify those socially responsible activities that are considered
the most important in the fight against the pandemic and showed that regardless of the
characteristics differentiating social activities (type and number of beneficiaries, duration,
geographic scope, etc.) The research has confirmed that undertaking social activities
generally contributes to improving the image of enterprises. However, in some groups
of beneficiaries it is possible to identify socially responsible activities that had a negative
impact on the company’s image.

Students and seniors most often declared that CSR activities undertaken in order to
combat the pandemic were sufficient, although in the case of seniors, the percentage of such
responses was higher than among students. The research showed that the crisis caused by
the pandemic influenced the growth of expectations of both surveyed groups, regarding the
involvement of the business sphere in socially responsible activities, rather than before the
outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Based on the results of the study, it should also be stated that seniors, much more
often than students, declared the disinterestedness of enterprises engaging in the imple-
mentation of socially responsible activities. Students more often than seniors reported that
undertaking CSR activities is motivated by the own benefits of enterprises.

It should be emphasized that undertaking CSR initiatives, especially in times of a pan-
demic, contributes to sustainable development. CSR activities can lead to the development
of enterprises and society as a whole, bringing numerous benefits to companies and their
stakeholders. However, CSR can sometimes lead to problems in companies. Therefore,
it is recommended to conduct a risk and opportunity assessment. This paper is the first to
propose a risk and opportunity assessment model for CSR initiatives and the first attempt
to assess the opportunities and risks of CSR initiatives to combat coronavirus.

In this work, six categories of risks and four categories of opportunities connected with
undertaking socially responsible initiatives by enterprises were identified. Besides this,
29 risk and opportunity factors were proposed. They were the basis for a new model devel-
opment, which enables risk/opportunity assessment of CSR initiatives in the pandemic
era. It is worth it to stress that the proposed model is based on universal assumptions and
criteria, so that it can be used in any country struggling with the COVID-19 pandemic.
The presented examples of applications of the model show that it can be an effective tool
for organizations taking CSR actions allowing them to assess risk/opportunity levels.
Moreover, it is a starting point for managing them to maximize chances and minimize
threats. The limitation of this model is that it does not take into account the impact of intro-
ducing a risk response on the level of risk, and the impact of the enterprise’s experience in
introducing risk treatment reactions. That is why future research is oriented to developing
a comprehensive model of risk/opportunity management, enabling us to consider risk
treatment, and actions aiming to maximize chances.

The proposed methodology of risk and opportunity assessment can also be applied to
other risk contexts, e.g., natural disasters, environmental engineering projects, and invest-
ment projects involving applications of sustainable technologies. The identified risk and
opportunity categories cover the area of the mentioned application possibilities. However,
the descriptions of risk/opportunity scales and risk/opportunity factors should be adjusted
to the specificity of the problem being analyzed. Surveys and interviews with beneficiaries
of CSR actions, which were a basis for development risk/opportunity factors, should be
replaced with expert surveys and brainstorm sessions with experts in the analyzed fields.
Thanks to the possibility of adapting this model to various areas where, risks/opportunities
can be examined, it becomes a universal tool for assessing risks/opportunities.
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